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THE BRITISH DOMESTIC FIREWOOD
SUPPLY CHAIN
Daniel Kinash, James Walmsley and Gabriel Hemery report on a national
survey of the domestic firewood supply chain undertaken during 2012.

W

ood is the single most important source of
renewable energy globally (FAO, 2010)
and also the fastest growing contributor to the
UK’s biomass and wider renewable resource
pool (CEBR, 2010). The UK Government
recently set out plans to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by 80% by 2050 with ‘identifiable’
progress being made by 2020. In addition, the
UK has agreed to EU targets to produce 15% of
its energy needs from renewable sources by
2020, with woodfuel set to form a significant
part of this, principally in the form of woodchip
and pellets.
Certain aspects of the UK woodfuel sector
have been the subject of much research over the
past decade, with a large proportion of this
research treating woodchip, wood pellets and
firewood as a single commodity.
When woodfuel types are
separated, research has tended to
focus specifically on woodchip
and wood pellets as these are the
main fuel source for high volume
automated facilities and have
clearly-delineated supply chains.
Firewood in the form of logs has
largely been ignored.
During June and July 2012 a
British-wide
survey
was
conducted to investigate the
current state of the domestic
firewood industry and to identify
barriers and trends that may be
common at national scale.

Methodology
An Internet-based survey was
developed and circulated widely,

including directly to 13 organisations with an
interest in firewood. A total of 336 actors
responded from across the supply chain.
The survey was created with LimeSurvey
(www.limesurvey.org), using different question
pathways determined by the nature of the
respondents’ role in the supply chain. This
simplified navigation through the survey to
improve user experience. Around a quarter of the
questions were adapted from a previous survey
carried out by MacIntyre (2007).
Profile of Respondents
The respondents of the 2012 survey were
distributed across nine groups of actors in the
firewood supply chain (Figure 1, below). The
largest proportion of respondents (n=147)

Figure 1. Number of survey responses by group,
multiple responses allowed.
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described themselves as ‘firewood merchants’,
thereby providing a good level of insight into the
main actors on the supply side. Hauliers were the
only actors not well sampled by the survey with
only three full and five partial responses within
this sector.
Twenty respondents placed themselves in the
‘other’ category, including plumbers, councillors
and furniture makers; essentially individuals not
involved directly in the firewood supply chain
but considered nonetheless to have valuable
insights and opinions.
Distribution of Respondents
Responses on geographic location were received
from 94% of survey participants covering 69
counties throughout Britain (Table 1). England,
Wales and Scotland had good geographic
coverage, but the survey only collected one
response from Northern Ireland. Due to the lack
of data from Northern Ireland, it was excluded
from any further analyses.
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The Firewood Industry
The 2012 survey received responses from 262
firewood producers, with 217 supplying
firewood to end users, and a further 45 producing
it solely for their own use. The main source of
raw timber came from country estates and farms,
with 41% of suppliers gaining most or all of their
timber from these sources.
Respondents were asked to estimate the
volume of firewood that they supplied per year,
choosing from a number of different volume
categories (less than 10, 11-20, 21-50, 51-100,
101-200, 201-500 and over 500). A number of
different units of volume were given but to aid
analysis, all volumes were converted into green
tonnes (gt). Francescato et al (2009) estimate
1m3 of split logs to be equivalent to 0.5m3 of
roundwood whilst Coed Cymru (2011) estimate
it to be 0.45m3. Wood at 50% moisture content
was estimated to be between 750-1160kg/m3.
The total volume in cubic metres was multiplied
by 0.5 and 0.45 to represent the approximate
value in green tonnes.) Taking the lowest value
of each category, the volume of supply across the
survey population was 26,290 - 39,848 gt yr-1,
with 70% of the respondents supplying over 50
gt per year. If the figures for respondents
supplying over 500 gt yr-1 are combined,
estimated supply from the survey population was
between 121,479 and 135,037 gt yr-1. We were
unable to estimate how our sample population of
262 firewood producers compared to the total
British population of firewood producers, but it
is reasonable to assume that the total annual
firewood supply in Britain is at least several
times larger than this.
The two most commonly cited barriers
preventing supply were financial profitability
and time constraints:
Table 1. Number of responses per British
Country.
Country
England
Wales
Scotland
Total

Number of
Responses
229
38
49
317

Number of
Counties
42
8
18
69
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1. The firewood market can
potentially provide returns that
are far greater per tonne than
any other form of woodfuel
(Blacker, 2011), but prices
depend on a number of factors
including: cost of extraction
(small fragmented woodlands
with poor or no access will
drastically increase the cost per
tonne of raw timber); volume
of timber extracted/processed
per year, and perhaps most
importantly; the ‘value added’
aspect of the product. The
quality of the raw material can
also
influence
hugely
productivity, with trees of
‘bad’
form
potentially
doubling production costs
(Forest Research, 2011).
2. Time constraints were cited by
48% of respondents where
firewood production was not
the main business activity. If
firewood is a small component
of a forestry business
enterprise, the owner is less
likely to invest in mechanising
the production process, with
manual processing taking
longer and producing less, Figure 2. A typical firewood supply chain map showing various actors
leading to an increase in the and flow of products.
overall cost per unit.
Forest Industry Supply Chains
Many actors participate in the British firewood
supply chain, with hauliers acting typically as
the link between the various stages, as seen in
Figure 2. Although haulage is a major
component linking the different process stages,
our study found that this occurs almost
exclusively only over short distances (Figure 3),
with 39% of respondents collecting timber from
within 10 miles, and 78% collected within 40
miles.
Transport distance had a major influence
upon the running costs of a firewood business,

Figure 3. Collection distances for raw timber by
firewood suppliers. Multiple responses allowed (n =
165).
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with local supply critical to maintaining
competitive pricing. The British firewood market
was shown to be highly regional in its
procurement of timber, as shown in Figure 3.
Research has shown that transport of green
timber is inefficient as it contains a significant
proportion of water (An et al., 2011). One
forestry supply chain model found that 20-50%
of delivered cost to the user was due to
transportation and handling activities (Rentizelas
et al., 2009). Our results demonstrate clearly that
the respondents of this survey were well aware of
these costs and impacts, as less than 5% of
suppliers reported collecting from distances in
excess of 60 miles.
It is clear that in comparison to wood chip
and pellets, which can be transported
economically over much greater distances
(Tahvanainen and Anttila, 2011), firewood is
very much restricted to local markets. Of all fuel
types, wood pellets have the potential to be
transported the furthest distances due to the
energy density of the product. Firewood
suppliers however should be able capitalise upon
the environmental benefits of relatively short
transportation distances. Firewood has the
potential to enhance local woodlands, support
local jobs, reduce processing and transportation
emissions and has the lowest carbon footprint of
all woodfuel types (MacIntyre, 2007).
Is The British Domestic Firewood Market
Growing?
The survey results indicate that 97% of suppliers
reported gradual or healthy growth in the last five
years (2008-2012), indicating that the sampled

Figure 5. Estimated increase in annual sales volume
by suppliers relative to current supply.
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Figure 4. Number of years that survey participants
had been supplying firewood.

population of the firewood market has been
experiencing growth across the whole of Britain.
This was supported by the number of years that
survey participants had been in business and by
the expansion in the number of suppliers
operating in the last decade (Figure 4).
Over 10% of firewood suppliers selling to
end-users (n=26) held the view that the mild
conditions of the previous winter (2011-12),
with an average temperature of 4.5°C, had
resulted in a slight reduction in market growth
when compared with the two previous winters
(2009-10 and 2010-11), which had average
temperatures of 1.6°C and 2.4°C respectively
(Met Office, 2012).
Do Firewood Suppliers Intend To Increase
Sales Volume?
In response to the question ‘do you think there is
enough demand for domestic firewood for you to
increase your sales volume?’ 183 of 201
respondents answered ‘yes’, and 144 indicated
that they intended to increase volume. In
particular the smaller suppliers indicated an
ambition to increase supply (Figure 5),
demonstrating considerable growth potential
within the market. These figures suggest that
there is the potential to supply an extra 60%
within the British domestic market, equivalent to
nearly 77,000 gt yr-1.
What Barriers To Operational Efficiency
Exist In Firewood Supply Chains?
Barriers to sourcing and processing firewood
The cost of machinery was the most significant
barrier to sourcing and processing firewood cited
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by 55% of respondents, followed by
transportation costs (37%) and investment in
buildings (33%). The most significant single
factor identified by the respondents to help
overcome this barrier was the introduction of
long-term supply contracts, with 58% of
suppliers stating that this was important.
Barriers to developing firewood sales
The greatest barrier relating to firewood sales
was the education of end users, with 38 (23%) of
respondents referring directly to it. Many of the
respondents stated that, as a number of end users
did not understand or appreciate the importance
of ‘quality’ firewood, there was very little merit
in supplying firewood to a certain ‘standard’,
especially where price was the main concern for
the customer. This point was highlighted by 16%
of respondents, who felt that suppliers selling
poor quality (wet) firewood drove down prices,
with suppliers of seasoned products finding it
difficult to charge a premium.
The lack of consistent metrics was apparent
when analysing the results of this survey, as no
single unit of volume was used consistently
when discussing firewood supply; the two terms
cubic metres and tonnes (green and seasoned)
were used in equal measure. To further confuse
matters, respondents used a range of methods to
describe each volume. For example to describe a
cubic metre of firewood for sale, suppliers used
the following terms:
1m3 of loose split wood,
1m3 bag filled with loose split wood,
1m3 of stacked split wood,
1m3 of roundwood cut and split.
One area where the industry is attempting to
introduce standardisation is in the seasoning of
firewood. HETAS certification guarantees
firewood supplied at under 25% moisture content
(MC) and, whilst only 5 respondents were
HETAS certified suppliers, 45% of the 214
respondents reported seasoning wood to below
30% MC, with many of these commenting on
how important it was for the reputation of the
industry to supply a high quality product.
There was clear evidence in the comments

from respondents that a move to standardise
firewood would be welcomed by a number of
actors within the supply chain, but it was unclear
from comments submitted how this could be
done in what is essentially an informal
marketplace.
Conclusions
The firewood industry has experienced
significant growth in domestic supply across the
whole of Britain in the last five years with
growth set to continue into the future, as
demonstrated by the survey population, who plan
to capitalise upon increasing market demand by
increasing production by 60%, equivalent to
77,000 gt yr-1.
Investment in machinery was the greatest
barrier to processing firewood, with the
introduction of long-term supply contracts
acknowledged as the best way to give suppliers
the confidence to invest in the machinery and
buildings required to increase their productivity.
Standardisation of terminology and education
of end users were seen as the main factors that
would facilitate further development of the
firewood market. Many suppliers felt that
universal standards and terminology would be
advantageous, as at present the use of colloquial
terms within informal trading platforms can lead
to end users being unsure of what to expect in
terms of both firewood quality and quantity.
Moving towards standardisation would
require a nationwide strategy by all major actors
within the firewood industry, with all parties
agreeing upon the most acceptable terms to
adopt. Creation of formal trading platforms
would also aid greatly such a transition.
In terms of renewable domestic heating,
firewood is the sleeping giant that could help
British households move away from fossil fuel
reliance, but it is also the most under-researched
area of the woodfuel industry. End users will
become more ‘educated’ on the benefits of
firewood if it were promoted more as a
mainstream source of heating. Further research
should be conducted on the firewood industry
and the evidence base increased, which would
help raise its profile and assist in its sustainable
development.
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Given the sector’s (IPF, 2012) and
government’s (Defra, 2013) commitment to
increase the proportion of woodlands in
sustainable management from 50% to 80%,
profitable firewood production may provide a
welcome income revenue for woodland owners,
while also help in meeting the costs of bringing
neglected woodlands into management.
If sustainable production (‘push’) was
developed hand-in-hand with improvements to
the supply chain and marketing initiatives
(‘pull’), then the domestic firewood market
could experience a significant renaissance,
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